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THE BIG
Funiture Store.

A variety cf modern FurntoVnji te 
reduce the work In the home.

OPENING.
Brass Bedsteads, Easy Chair*), 
White Bersteads, Morris Chairs, 
Bureaus, Wash Stands, Chairs, 
Bockers, Tables, Sideboards,
Bnlfets, Music Cabinets, Desks,
Centre Tables, Jardinere’s,
Parlor Cabinets, Battaa ami

Wlcktr Chairs, in endless variété 
Moderate prices prcvafiat liris store

rtillBAiV. GLASS & Co-. Ductoitli % Sower Streets

Filed Year
At Hand in a. Minute V

There are records kept in your business which are seldom 4 
îeferred to, but when reference tc them is desired, can you
locate them instantly ?

-Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out 
of the file to find any particular one.
There is only one place for each letter, 
and every letter is in its place. Card Re
cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, ^ 
are ail found instantly when wanted if flled by 
“Office Specialty” Saving Systems.

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional,
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, C drawers for 6 x 3 inch 
Card Records, ,1 Shannon drawers for Receipts, 
invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6 x 4 inch Card 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 
with the rep and base make a very useful stack 
(or any business office.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. C0„ Limited.
mg.eod FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative
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WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:

We carry in stock f-or fall trade an attractive stock 
of Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 

Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call.

SLATTERY BUILDING^
Duckworth and George’s Sts., St. John’s

Just to
Remind
You

that if you are trying to 
make the old OVERCOAT 
do for the winter, you may 
have a long time of it yet. 
Why not try a

“maunder
make?

^ e can show you something 
snappy in Overeating and 
Suitings and can give style 
with ease and comfort

in
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By RCiffl CAMERON.
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Two of the 
greatest books in 
the world are? the 
book of Nature* 
and the book of 
Human Nature.

Show me a 
man who has 
diligently stud
ied these, and I 
will show ycru a 
man who, though 
he be poor ill-" 
deed in school
ing, is yet great

ly blessed with the wisdom that is far 
more precious than learning.

And why not, when you remember 
who wrote those two great books?

I met a man the other day who 
got almost his whole education out of 
the book of human nature. I.et me 
tell you about him.

His family had once been wealthy, 
but had lost their money in his child
hood, so he had to' make his own way 
and start early too. At the age of 
18. with comparatively little school
ing behind him and trfat hard won, he 
was working in an office at $68 a 
month. At this time he saw an op1- 
portunity to do satire- outside work, 
selling on' commission. He went to 
his employer and asked him to1 let 
him have two hours a day off, this 
time to be deducted from his wagés.
The employer consented and the boy 
of 18 seized' his opportunity.

He made $7:000' in three months.
That, of course, was fairly remark

able, but his next step was a hundred !
Urnes more soi

What would most boys of 18 have x-'e can all study this page of the book 
lone with $7,000? Some would have ! which lies open before us. 
spent it for pleasure; others would | Afe you doing that? 
lave invested it; others would bavé ! 
gone into business with it. This boy j 
did none of these things. i
-------- ----- —- •' - “■

Instead, he resigned his business, 
took that $f,’O00 and spent it in travel
ling all ovèr the country, meeting 
mfen and women.

“1 went North, East, South and 
West," hé; said, “and 1 tried to mèet 
peôfflè of every station and every: 
kind. In New York I had introduc
tions to wealthy people an’d'on-e day I 
would go into their hoiries, arid* the 
next I woilld be wanderingth rough the 
slums in my old clothes getting ac
quainted with the poor people. I 
wanted to see the inhabitants" of big 
cities and* littf? towns", both'. So from 
New York I went into some of the 
smallest New England villages. To 
make a long-'story shdrt, I spéiit that 
$7,060 taking a course in human na
ture in the college of life.”

Now; perhaps that seems to you like 
a rather visionary and unpractical 
way for a poor boy to spend $7,000.

If measures are to be judged by re
sults, it certainty was not. For the 
poor boy with liis unique education 
came back, wènt to worlc again, and 
made many times $7,00'0.

To-day he is a wealthy- man, and 
better than that, he is highly honored 
turd' respected. Cabinet ministers 
consult him. presidents listen to his 
advice.

Moreover, and best of all, his money 
has not been aôtiuTïed at thé expense 
of others. Hë has always tried tc 
tivoid that. Instead, it represents 
wealth which he has-helped to create. 
His gain is no one’s loss.

Now, to be sure, a course in human 
nature as thorough as this boy gave 
hitoself is not possible for all of us 
but human nàtùrë is everywhere and

Fads a nd
Fashions*

Piping is seen on all fashionable 
garments.

Beige is a color in great favor for 
spring.

Princess polonaises are really back 
again.

The new artificial silks are much
in evidence’

bellow and blue is a leading com
bination.
’ Pockets are set on coats at all 
sorts of angles.

Hats are worn at a sharper angle 
than ever. '

Scarfs entirely of feathers are al
ways charming.

The tartan-sailor suit bids fair to 
have a great vogue.

Collars on coats and waists are 
both open and high.

All the smartest new waists are of 
stiff white material.

The dfircular-cut flounces on skirts 
.ave an increasing vogue.

Around the knees the fashionable 
skirt is as narrow as ever.

The short skfrts are- bringing cut 
nore fanciful stocking effects.

, Shades of color are bl ight and 
loar like the colors of flowers.
Black velvet cape mantles are wor.i 

"-ver white taffeta dresses.
Black, blue, green and white are 

combined in a pretty club check.
Long, full basque coats of silk will 

be worn over lingerie skirts. -
Full-front apron tunics are seen on 

many of the new model skirts.
Small checked wool suitings are ex

pected to have a record season.
Paris has declared if or corsets 

with a slight incurve at the waist.
Chiffon cloaks trimmed with fur 

are among the new- summer models.
Some of the new gowns even have 

hustle draperies that can be detach
ed.

Norfolk-coat suits are always ap
propriate for young girls at school.

Chartreuse and peach color are be-

Back Was lame 
, For Two Years'

Stomach Troubles and Weakness of' 
Kidneys Cured by Dr. Chase's Kid- 
dey-Mvet- pinsÿ
There is an enormous amount < 

suffering from lifer and kidney d 
rangements ' and ’ stomach" troubles- 
that coUld ’easily bé avoided 'bÿ‘ using^ 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. If ■ 
you could only realize the, scores of' 
everyday ills- vhat arise from a slug
gish condition of the kidtieÿs, liver 
and bowels you would not be long in 
giving this medicine a trial.

Mrs. Edward Stewart. New Rich
mond West, QUe.7 writes: "I want to 
tell you how thankful 1 am for using 
your Dr. Chattel Kidneri-Liver Pills ’ 
for stomach* troubles a.id; backache 
caused by weak* kidneys. I * was un» 
able to wash any clothes for over twd 
years on account of - my back being 
lame. I read the Almanac and h<gan 
usih'g these pills. Trim l orieS tr.adfe » 
complete cure. X can lo my own 
waSntiè and o tirer work now. and -■ 
want to sag-b- kidjr Triemta riiAt they 
do not know how rmu h )
Dr. Chttee’B -létdtiét*! liver trill-

40 crates New Green Cab
bage.

Cranbem !
5 crates Extra Fancy Cape 

Cod Cranberries.

Partridge
Berries.

Few barrels Choice Berriefc 
on retail.

SOPER & MOORE

A New Shipment of

Baby Carriages & Go-Carts
IS NOW ON DISPLAY.

The Lion».

ing usefl in the new crepe" blouses.
Some of the most airy and fllmv 

blouses have metallic lace for founda
tion.

Ehtvetyne. in tan, old gold and yel
low. is much used for tailored! suits 

There is nothing like serge for the 
plainer and more practical spring 
suits.

Tartan-plaid coatees and boleros
are worn wfi.fi plain serge pr si

Even the hair-dressing1 nowadays
suggests a revival of the vogue of the 
sixties.

TESTIMONIALS.
To Dr. F. Stafford & Son.

Dear Sirs,—
There is no family that have usee" 

more Liniment than we have. I have 
no hesitation whatever in emphatically 
stating that “Stafford’s liniment” is 
the best Liniment procurable to day. ) 
sprained my arm a short while age 
and was advised by a neighbour to try 
a bottle, this I did and after using i1 
about two or,three times never felt 
any pain since. Your Liniment h 
good for Rheumatism, lumbago, Neu
ralgia and all Aches and Pains of 
every description and I recommend it 
to every person suffering- from eithei 
of the above ailments. I am more 
than pleased that I took my neigh
bour's arlvice and; the consequence is 
that I shall always use Stafford’s 
liniment. You can publish this tes
timony-if you wish.

Yours truly,
D. V. S.

P. S.—The above testimonial can be 
Seen at any time by calling at out 
Drug "Store, Theatre Hill.

We sold over 15,000 bottles last year 
and this year we are going to sell 
twice as much," the reason is very sim
ple. RèstilH count evefy tiirtè.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son, St. John’s 
Nfld., manufacturers of the Three 
Specialties s

Stafford’s liniment.
Stnffrird’s Prescription “A.”
Stafford’s Phorfttonè Cough Cnré.

Sx Months Sentence:
For Woman Who Slashed Celehrht- 

ed PictufC.
London, Eng., March 12.—May ■ 

Richardson, the militant Suffragette, 
who on Tuesday hacked thè celebra
ted Velasques plctrifè" known as thé 
“Rtikeby Venus,” in the National Gal- 
!ery, was to-day sentenced to six 
nlGtiths'1 imprisonment for her crime. 
Tfite case agaftist Miss Richardson 
waS disposed of In record time. She 
was arested oft March 10, taken to 
Bow Street Police Court and comirilt- 
ted for trial by the magistrate on the 
same day.

The Grand Jury yesterday rettirned 
a trtié bill against her, and to-day 
she was tried' and convicted by a jury 
at the London' Sessions at the Old 
Bailey.

The public prosecutor, in address
ing (the jfffy on behalf of the govern
ment, said that ohe might well doubt 
whether the- prisoner was in her right 
senses. There was, however, no 
medical evlden'ce to show that shb 
whs a person not responsible " for her 
aotlons. ^

Miss Richardson, who had been on 
a “hunger strike” since her arrest, 
lri"rejWtog*t6*'tîie chSïgë. said it "had 
been Xpremediatcd and she pleaded

Bill’s Nerves 
Fully Restored

Was Never Able to Obtain Lasting
Benefit Vntil Dr. Chase’s Nerve
Food U’nC Ubcd.
Too nv.-ny gfris grbw up with weak, 

anaemic bodies and exhausted nerv
ous systems. Indoor life and too 

■much application in school are some- 
tint es "the cause.

The blood needs' enriching and the 
nerves need: strengthening by such 
treatment as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
This food cure is'ulolng-wonders for 
many thousands of gifls whose par
enté had almost despaired " of their 
ever developing into strong, health) 
women.

Mrs. J. BagnaM, 393 WbodVilie ave
nue, Toronto, writes; "My daughter 
buttered trom nervousness eince child
hood, and-any medicines she tried did 
npt do affy lasting-gpod. We read in 
the papers about Dr. Chase's Nerve 
-u0^’ my d^ushter used it with 
-wtinderftil resuife; This treatment 
has built up her system and so 
strengthened tip- nerves that she feels
like her gfrl."

By georgf Fm n.
Author of “At Good Old Siwash.”
The lion is the King of beasts, but 

sounds more like the basso in a 
Wagner opera. He is a tawny color
ed cat exaggerated a few hundred 
times in size, disposition and appe
tite.

The lion is found chiefly in Africa. 
This is one of the rehsons why 
Thanksgiving is not celebrated in that 
country. As a neighbour he is worse 
than a black hand society. He has 
no regular boarding place, but roams 
from spot to stmt, eating antelop:, 
giraffe, water buffalo, oxen, mice, 
bugs, horses, mules and citizens. Ha 
does all this at night and when he is 
"lot eating he is usually roaring. After 
he has roared for a few hours the re
sidents in that township drive out a 
sheep or some other light lunch in 
order that the lion may shut up and 
go to eating again.

The lion, like other musicians, has 
a large mane and a nervous, irritable 
disposition. Scientists tell us that 
when we meet, unarmed, a lion in til-2

•wilderness we should speak harshly
J* him and throw stones at him until
ie goes away. But as the scientists 
îeglect to say whether .ie will go 
swag before or after dinner their ad
vice is not generally followed.

The lion is so strong that he can 
rush a man with one blow of his 
orepaw and carry him off on the gal

lop. He can bite through a gun bar- 
el with his teeth and his mouth is 

~o large that a man could stick hit 
;ead in it. This is not generally 
lone, however, with" strange' lions.

Lions are useless beasts and are 
such nuisances thaj the man who kills 
one in Africa, is regarded as a public 
benefactor like the man who swats a 
fly in—this country. Large numbers 
r.f lions are captured each year and 
exhibited in menageries. There is 
nothing so pathetic as a terrible, all- 
conquering lion sitting on his tail In 
a cage unless it is the one mighty and 
uncontrollable railroad president ask
ing the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, hat in hand, to let him raise his 
rates.

You certainly will want to take the Baby out these 
bright sunshiny days, and this store is ready to 
furnish the finest

BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS
that can be secured anywhere. WE HAVE THEM 
AT ALL PRICES.

0. S. PICTURE k PORTRAIT Company,
Complete House Furnishers.

. jgj i.r I.-, .j,,...  n*i ,1.—■ 1 ’If r

Opening Announcement !
We have just opened our New Spring and Summer stock of

Ladies’ and Children’s Hats, Hat Flowers,
Ribbons, Blouses, Dress Materials, etc., etc.

Embracing all the newest creations of fashion, combined with perfection of 
quality, which we now" offer at the lowest margin of profit. Call and see 
this immense stock. Outport orders always receive our most careful and 
prompt attention.

WILLIAM FREW.
J. J. ST. JOHN.

60 boxes CHOICE PRUNES, 12c. lb.

20 boxes EVAPORATED AIM.
HO boxes EVAPORATED APRICOTS.

COBX FLOl’K, 10c. lb. GRAHAM FLOUR. 
POTATO FLOUR. 10c. pkg. GRAPE NUTS. 

ASSTD. JELLY POWDER. HARTLEY’S JAMS—I s, 2’s and 3’s. 
HEINZ’S SWEET PICKLES. TOMATO KETCHUP. 

HEINZ’S STUFFED OLIVES. CHEDDAR CHEESE. 
PATNA RICE. HEINZ’S INDIA RELISH.

SLOAN’S LINIMENT—Works like magic, li.'.e/bottle.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
• DUCKWORTH STREET & LeMAKCUANT ROAD.

Many Killed by Earthquake
Tokio, March 15.—A serious earth

quake occurred to-day In the Prefec
ture of Akita, Island of Hondo. A 
number of persons in the city of Akita 
were killed and many houses destroy
ed or damaged. In the village of 
Kowakubi, which was ruined, there, 
were many casualties. The disturb
ance badly damaged the railroad and 
telegraph lilies:

MlNABtl’S LI ENT
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OUR CLOTHES
represent a conscientious 
effort on our part, to give 
you maximum value for 
your money.

EACH SEASON 
we carefully choose the best 
quality-fabric in the most 
attractive patterns and col
ors and manufacture into 
Suits, combining the latest

Fashion and Fit. Ask your dealer for our popular 
Brands, AMERICUS, TRUEFIT, FITREFORM, STIL- 
ENFIT, PROGRESS.

Made only by

tfcwfbQftdland Clothing Co., Limited)
nmm

A CRYSTAL LIGHT.
Doesn’t that suggest a clear, bright light? That is why the name 

CRY ST ALITE was chosen.
TEXACO CRYSTALITE is a crystal light, giving forth mellow, 

penetrating rays. It gives no smoke nor smell, and is good to the last 
drop.

TEXACO CRYSTALITE will not fluctuate, it gives a steady glow.
The next time you buy illuminating oil don’t merely ask for “a 

gallon of kerosene”. Ask for TEXACO CRYSTALITE and Arid out 
why this illuminating oil is known as “the light of the home”.

TEXACO CRYSTALITE costs no m°r® than ordinary kinds and 
most good stores have it.

Remember the name. It will be worth vour while to discriminate.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.
marlo;tu,th,s
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